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NOT A BOCHE WEST 
OF CANAL DU NORD

•gala trod the free soil of France and 
tried tq thank the soldiers who had 
helped them from their bondage. The 
thràe men who had tiret come out of 
the town to meet the Brltleh returned 
ted*?, bat the reel of the party, be
coming frlgheneed by tfoe enemy shell 
fire, had found shelter In the dugoute

ANDV o DUSES DIKESUBURBS
..' i; 11...."

Danforth HIGermans Vacated Drocourt- 
Queant Line Just in Time 

to Save Themselves.

\ i
Question of Uniform Law for 

Dominion Debated at the 
Annual Meeting.

up at the front. They were given warm 
food and advised to remain there for a 
while.

S.

VIADUCT WORK PROCEEDS, 
BUT AT SNAIL'S PACE

F AW COMMITTEE MEETS.
Entry Date'■ÿwege ».

The Earlscourt FM Fair committee 
met to discuss arrangements for the 
allotment of spaces to. the marquee to 
be erected on the grounds of Boyce Park. 
The secretary announced the following 

Aid. Oiorge BlrdsaU, Camp-

DonstlonsPopulation Evacuated.
One man told a story of how when 

the town was gassed, he had search
ed around until be found a dead 
German, and removed the gas mask, 
taking It back to bis mother, who was 
hiding In a cellar. On Sept. 1, he de
clared, the entire population was or
dered to evacuate by the Germans.

CANADIANS READY zKHB TaSSs. « ■svxffi
It will take four more days to complete 
the 560 feet of roadway on the south side 
of the main bridge.

No work was done on the section be
tween the Rosedale bridge and the head 
of Sherboume and Bloor streets, and but 
a small amount of grading and leveling 
between the Rosedale bridge and the 
west end of the main bridge was done.

takes charge of missions.

Bev. J. W. Stoodley, of British Co
lumbia, now In attendance at. Victoria 
College, has taksn charge of the Meth
odist Missions at Gledhlll avenue and 
Dawes road, under the Jurisdiction ol 
Rev. A. T. Terryberry, pastor Hope 
Church, Danforth avenue.

Montreal, Sept. 4.—The question of 
whether the federal government 
should be asked to establish a uni
form divorce law tor the whole of the 
Dominion of Canada, and either set 
up a special court to deal with the 
matter, or give power to all the pro
vinces of Canada to Handle It, was 
discussed at the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Bar Association, this 
morning.

The debate arose on a recommenda
tion of the committee on the admlnis-

Prepared to Lay Down Such 
a Barrage as Would Have 

Destroyed Canal Bridges.
donations:
bell Flour Mills Co., Q. E. Meredith, F. 
A. Cowan, Alex. MacGregor, Chas. T. 
Lacey and Hayward.

Thos. Abram, of Falrbenk, was ejected 
on the committee., The date for closing 
the entries has been set for Sept. 23. The 
police commissioners have granted per
mission for m steam merry-go-round to 
be installed in the grounds 
bands have been engaged to ptey at In
tervals during the three days of the fair.

F. A. Cdwan presided and the follow
ing members wsre present: Alex. Mac
Gregor, Thos. Abram. Harry Burrow» 
A. V. Cbnroy, Edward Hayward and 
Reg. A Everett.

Rome decided that, rather than miss 
the chance of escape, they would 
hide and await deliverance. The 
Germans, anxious to get away them
selves, did not take time to search 
the town thoroly.

The refugees said that since 1914 
the food had steadily become worse, 
until at last It was Just enough to 
keep; them alive, but It did not give 
them sufficient strength to work. It 
was almost impossible -for them to 
get clothing, and there was nothing 
whatever they could buy. They had 
not been allowed to leave their Utile 
town since the Germans first swept 
Into It, almost four years ago.

Headquarters report* from the nor
thern part of the front say that fur
ther progress has been made at se
veral places along the line.

By J. F, B. Livesay. Canadian Press 
Correspondent.

With the Canadian'Forces, Sept 8.— 
The Boche has gone back across the 
Canal du Nord, surrendering to us, 
without further struggle, the Dro- 
court-Queant line. He got out Just in 
time. The Canadian corps was driv
ing in his front and the Canadian ar
tillery was waiting but the hour to 
lay down such a barrage along the 
canal aa must have destroyed all its 
bridges and made evacuation impos
sible. This is not official, but there 
Is small doubt of Its truth. It Is the 
logic of the situation.

Yesterday the enemy fought like a 
wild cat to save his guns and trans
port. Last night our line waa abso
lutely quiet. An airman this morning 
reported that after flying all across 
the enemy line he le convinced that 
there is not a Boche west of the Canal 
du Nord. He scouted the Idea that, 
he might be hiding in hie dugoute.

If this great news Is confirmed It 
must lift a load off the minds of our 
commanders. No troops can fight 
many days together on the scale of 
yesterday without suffering such 
losses as must In time Impair their 
efficiency. The price paid for the first 
breach of the Queant-Drocourt switch 
is relatively cheap, doubtless less than 
the total prisoners, but If the corps 
had had to fight forward to the canal 
on the same scale, It must have proved 
terribly expensive. To gain the line 
of the Canal du Nord with no further 
blow is a triumph Indeed, and an un
willing’tribute by a beaten enemy to 
the prowess of Canadian arms. In this 
triumph British troops worthily par
ticipated.

The enemy, enclosed In a cul de 
sac, with the Scarpe on his right and 
the canal behind him, was In a des
perate plight, and desperately did he 
fight to eecZpe It. He threw In no less 
than eight divisions. The fury of his 
counter - attacks equaled anything 
hitherto experienced by the veteran 
Canadian troops.

For miles behind the Canal du Nord 
he lacks euch a great system of forti
fication as the Canadian corps storm
ed early yesterday morning.

U.6. TROOPS EMBARKED.

and brass

tration of Justice, which was. aa fol
low»: "Ai the courts In certain
provinces have jurisdiction over con
tracte of marriage and their dissolu
tion or breach, while In others relief 
Is only obtained thru parliament, the 
time has come when the courts of all 
provinces, save Quebec, where treaty 
rights may be a genuine obstacle, 
should have this Jurisdiction or the 
parliament of Canada should estab
lish divorce courte."

The report was postponed after 
much discussion.

A report dealing with court offi
cials recommended that all official 
positions requiring legal knowledge 
should be filled from the ranks of the 
profession, and patronage abolished.

The report of the justice committee 
recommended higher salaries for 
Judges, that they should not sit on 
boards of enquiry, and tyiat Judgments 
should be shorter.

NEW BOY» ERASE SANO.
H. W. Cheesell has organized a new 

boys’ brass band and the meeting place 
is at Belmofit Hall, St. Clair avenue- 
The boys had a*# practice Wednesday 
evening and it la understood that the* 
Eartecourt O.W.V.A. will secure en
gagements tor the boys besides employing 
them at some of their own meetings. 
Bandmaster Cheesell recently organized 
the boys’ brass band of the British Im
perial Association.

MEMORIAL HALL PLANS.

BODY TAKEN TO CO BOURG.

The funeral of the late Elizabeth Fer
guson, who died In her 80th year at her 
daughter's residence, Mrs. John Twig, 
gg Jackman avenue, took place at Co- 
bourg yesterday. The funeral service in 
Toronto was conducted by Rev, J. McP. 
Scott, minister of St John’s Presby
terian Church, corner Broadview and 
Simpson avenue, and the late Mrs. Fer
guson, who was a widow. Is survived by 
two daughters. The remain* were ship
ped by Washington and Johnstone to 
Cocourg.
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AIRCRAFT CO-OPERATE
WITH BRITISH ADVANCE

Machines Drop -Porty-Two Tons of Ex
plosives on Battlefield.

The Brltleh Imperial Association met In 
the North Duffertn street schoolroom 
Wednesday night In connection with the 
proposed memorial hall and library to 
be erected In commemoration of Har'e- 
eourt soldiers who have given their lives 
for King and country. A plan of the 
hall and library was submitted by Secre
tary Robert S. Moody, of the building 
committee,.and a wide advertising cam
paign Is to be started right away. A 
total of $80,000 la required to pay the coat 
of the building, the site of which Is to 
be on West St. Clair avenue. Sir William 
Hearst Is to be the principal speaker at 
the Inaugural meeting on Monday next, 
to be held In the Oakwood Collegiate, cor
ner St. Clair and Oakwood,

HINDLE—SIMS.

A quiet military wedding took place 
at D*wes Road Methodist Mission re
cently when Ada Sims, Eastbourne ave
nue, Regent Park, was united In mar
riage with Pte. Albert Hlndle, stationed 
at Strachan Avenue Aviation Park. Rev. 
A. I. Terryberry, pastor Hope Meth- 
odlet Church, performed the ceremony, 
and the happy couple will reside at Re
gent Park.

DIES AFTER LONG ILLNESS.

Mrs. Jams* TraHl Was Old h^sldsnt of 
Danforth.

Mrs. James Traill, 106 Victor avenue 
died yesterday morning after a linger
ing Illness In her 75th year, and to sur
vived by her six children, three sons. 
William, George, and James Traill, 
lecturer at Toronto University, and three 
daughters, Mrs. H. J. Jones and two un
married, living at home.

The late Mrs. Traill was one of the 
older residents In the district, and a 
prominent member of St. John's Presby
terian Church, Broadview and Simpson 
avenues.

I
Officers Elected.

• At the afternoon session the follow
ing officers were elected: Hon. C. /. 
Doherty re-elected honorary president) 
Sir James Alkins, K.C., Winnipeg, 
re-elected president; E. Fabric Sur
veyed KjC., Montreal, vice-president; 
J*hn F. Orde, K.C., Ottawa, honorary- 
treasurer; R. Craig, Winnipeg, and ,T. 
D. B. Lewis, 8t. John, N.B., associate- 
secretaries. with R. J. " MacLennan, 
Toronto, secretary- treasurer.

Provincial councils were also elect
ed, the Ontario council being consti
tuted as follows: 
president, Hon. I. B. Lucas; vice- 
president, Sir Alan Ayleeworth; coun
cillors, Angus MacMurcby, KjC.; F. W. 
Harcourt, KXD.; W. J. McWhtnney, 
KjC., Toronto; W. R. White, KjC., 
Pembroke; O. F. Henderson, K.C., 
Ottawa; W. C. Mtkel, K£„ Belleville; 
Goof 6. Gibbon», K.C., London ; S. F. 
Washington, K.C., Hamilton; W. T. 
Henderson, K.C., Brantford; W. F. 
Langworthy, K.Ç., Fort Arthur; F. M. 
Field, K.C., Cobourg; ' Nlcol Jeffrey, 
Guelph. Benchers, I. N. H. Ludwig, 
K.C., and Hartley H. Dewart, K.C.

A Uniform Divorce Law.
Recommendations for the adoption of 

a uniform divorce law, so far as such a 
law could be' made applicable to the vari
ous provinces of Canada, were passed 
this afternoon. Jt was. specified that the 
law should be placed under the Jarisdlc-, 
tlon of thr supreme or superior courts 
of the 
to take
prolonged discussion was precipitated on 
a paper read by /. B. Martin, K.C., of 
Montreal, on succession duties, In which 
he dealt with , the Injustice at K.......
caused by double-taxation of estates. The 
question was finally referred to the 
standing committee on uniform legisla
tion.

The following resoltitlqa 
mously adopted . “That, T 
of this association, legislation should be 
passed by the several provinces exempt
ing from taxation the estates of those 
soldiers who have fallen In the present 
war up to $10,000."

London, Sept. 4. — Of the aerial op
erations along the battle zone, the avi
ation department makes the following 
statement tonight: "On Sept. 8 fine 
weather, with fair visibility, enabled 
our a)rplanes and balloons to co-oper
ate effectively with our advance. The 
fighting zone and the enemy’s back 
area* were kept under close observa
tion thruout the day.

“Contact between the infantry and 
low-flying patrols was carried out 
along the battlefront, while our artil
lery machines signaled targets to our 
guns and reported the effect of their 
fire. Twenty-one tons of bombs were 
dropped during the day and another 
twenty-one tons at night,

"Our airmen destroyed 19 enemy 
machines and drove seven down out of 
control. Four enemy balloons were 
brought down In flames. Ten of our 
machines are missing."

NEWSPAPER THIEVES.

Earlscourt seems to be infested with a 
number of «prly-moralng paper thieves,' 
who, when citizens are quietly sleeping, 
steal onto the verandahs and purioln the 
morning papers placed there by the 
newsboys. While the milk and cream Is 
untouched, not,so the paper, and the con
sequence Is that the little newsbov lias 
to pay for the-less. One news agent in 
this district says he .has received scores 
of complaints of these paper thieves who 
"work” the Earlscourt district 
morning

Honorary vtce-

i

il every; WILL DISCUSS FUEL.FJs!

n *9The amalgamated Ratepayers’ Asso
ciations of York Township have secured 
permanent central headquarters In the 
Home Bank block, comer of Bathurst 
and Bloor streets, where they will hold 
their regular meetings and other gather
ings. According to D. McCarthy, secre
tary, there will be a special meeting 
held next week at the new headquarters 
when the fuel situation will be fully dis
cussed.

RiverdaleBOLSHEVIKI THREATEN 
STATESMEN OF ENTENTEIIII)s* S I, J

Washington, Sept. 4.—General March 
announced today that the total em
barkation of American soldiers for all 
fronts, Including the Siberian expedi
tion, had passed the 1,600,000 mark, 
Aug. 81.

COURT RIVERDALE MEETS,

A well-attended > meeting of. Court 
Riverdale, No. 219, Woodmen of the 
World, was heMt-Tueddaÿ evening In
as??*
Three new member* Were Initiât*! and 
an interesting talk bh the Woidintn of 
the World was. given’ by the chairman, 

presence at the meeting «vas In 
the nature af-a surprise visit. Arrange
ments were' made for holding a com 
roast and social at a future date. Among 
those present were Roy Tanner, council 
commander.

Amsterdam, Sept. 4.—The Moscow 
correspondent of The Frankfort Zei- 
tung reports that a member of the 
soviet has asserted that the Russian 
Government contemplates Informing 
entente countries that any further at
tempts upon the lives of Russian Gov
ernment officials will be countered by 
attempts on entente statesmen In 
their own countries.

The same correspondent is quoted 
as saying that It has been declared In 
soviet circles that General Boris 
Savlnkoff organized the recent crimes 
against high persons In Russia.

: if
respective provinces that desired 
advantage of such law. Another

GET GOOD COLLECTION.i VARDAR ATTACK FAILS.*1
i
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Dr. T Albrt Moore, general secretary 
of the social service and Evangelistic 
department of the Methodist body who 
preached and took up a collection on 
behalf of his work at the Hope Meth
odist Church, Danforth avenue, recently, 
realized a substantial sum.

London, Sept. 4.—Forces of the cen
tral powers on the morning of Sept. 
2 attacked the entente allied troops, 
under cover of an Intense bombard
ment, on the left bank of the Vardar 
River, In Macedonia. An official 
statement Issued today by the British 
war office says the enemy was driven 
hack by a cou nter-attaqk.

! whose1

was vnant- 
n the opinion

EXPECT BIG SHOWING.

In connection with the Toronto War 
Gardens' Show, to be held In the armor- 
les next week, E. Ç. Ironsides, captain 
of the southeast district, Is fully confi
dent that the Riverdale section will make 
a great showing In vegetables and other 
garden produce. “We have some of the 
most enthusiastic gardeners you could 
find anywhere,in our district, and I ex- 
pect .many prizes to be won east of the 
Dog. Charles Honey man, who is captain 

northeast district (the Danforth 
section) is equally confident.

VETERANS’ BI-WEEKLY DANCE.

The bi-weekly dance In connection 
,th®Jllv?rdal® branch O.W.V.A.. was 

held In Playter's Hall. Danforth avenue
tilt1 evenin'?’ ?i?d Pt ep6clal feature of 
tne evening, the "prize one-step ” wasCharl^M The winner, Sere " 
Charles and Mise M. Flaherty. Refresh- 
merits were served under the supervision 
°fjhe women's committee, and the pre-
rhilg H Catr,uW<rlW.E' Harding and 
Chas. H. Stock. The dance music was 
furnished by Comrade W. O. Cole’s 
chestra.

POSTPONE BUILDING PARSONAGE.

At a recent vestry meeting of St. 
Matthew's Anglican Church, First avenue, 
It was decided to postpone for the pre
sent the building of a parsonage t-n the 
vacant land adjoining the church. A 
convenient residence was purchased as a 
substitute, 1A Langley avenue, corner of 
Broad vtéw, and Rev. Dr. Seager, the rec
tor, and family have now taken up their 
residence in the new parsonage.

PASTOR AND FAMILY RETURN.

RATEPAYERS VISIT
COUNCIL ABOUT COALi T. L. Hutchinson, president of the 

Amalgamated Ratepayers' Association, 
and delegates representing Bedford Park. 
Humber Crest, Mount Dennis, Falrbank 
and Woodbine Heights, waited upon the 
York Township Council at Tuesday’s 
meeting regarding the fuel situation. Mr. 
Hutchinson, on behalf of the ratepayers, 
pointed oat the seriousness of the situa
tion. and urged the council to greater 
efforts to secure a fuel supply for the 
fast approaching winter.

Reeve Thomas Griffiths said council 
realized the gravity of the situation, and 
strongly recommended the deputation to ■ 
urge upon everyone In their different 
sections to look out for themselves, and 
added that he understood 
plenty of wood in the townshjp 
yards, of which they should 'set 
supply. The council could hold out no 
promise of any improvement In thé situ
ation.
also briefly discussed.

J
of the Veele between Boissons and 
Rhelms. In the pursuit between the 
Oise and the canal the French have 
already passed beyond Ltbermont and 
on to the outskirts of Esmery-Hallon 
and further south they have arrived 
at the line of the following villages; 
Frenlches, Quiscard, Beaugies. Grandru, 
Mondescourt, and AppUly, and further 
to the east they have crossed the 
Ailette and have penetrated to Matzelle. 
They tooy many prisoners, guns, sup
plies and war material. In the pursuit 
from the Vesle, the allies are advanc
ing on a front of 19 miles and have 
passed Chassemy, Brenelle, Vauberlln, 
Vauxcere, and Blanzy and gained a 
foothold on the northern

Brltleh troops, in pursuit of the 
Germans have forced a passage of the 
Tortille River and the Canal du Nord, 
where the Germans fell back after 
their defeat, and have advanced a 
considerable distance on the high 
ground to the eastward. The front 
where the passage was made waa 
north of Molslalns, east of the St 
Plerre-Vaast Wood, and therefore 
about midvyay between Peronne and 
Rapanmc. The British here are now' 
probably across the Peronne-Cambral 
road. In other sectors of the battle
field the British have overcome Ger
man resistance, mainly with machine 
guns and artillery, and 
reached the canal. In the Hindenburg 
line the British have entered M oeuvres 
This point 
west of Cambrai, 
the north have also come up In line 
with the canal, and aided by English 

| troops, they are also clearing the 
f land of Germans as far north as the 
1 Scarpe.

Rev. Dr. W. T, Graham, pastor of 
First Avenue Baptist Church, returned 
yesterday with his wife and family from 
« month’s vacation, spent at Kincardine. 
Dr. Graham will officiate at both ser
vices on Sunday.

i#I
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•i PTE. JAMES KILLED.

Pte. R. G. James, C.E.F., Bolton 
•venue, to reported killed In action In 
France. Pte. James enlisted for over
seas with the “Buffs” about two years 
ago. He boarded at Bolton avenue and 
was employed with the T. Baton Com
pany previous to enlistment. He was 
very popular In the district and was a 
Sunday school teacher at First Avenue 
Baptist Church. Pte. James Is rurvlved 
by his widow, having married In Kng- 
land since going overseas. His widow 
lives In England. _

’ H
if there was 

coal
i; cure aor-

J! have also The electric light question was„ crest of
Baelleux. This latest retreat lengthens 
the battlefront to 130 miles, and repre
sents tHe defeat of half the German 
forces In France and Belgium.

• • •
This German retreat to upon the 

line of Laon, La Fere and St. Quentin, 
and it accordingly must fit nicely In 
with the retirement before the British 
from the line between Peronne and 
Bapaume and Peronne and Ham. If 
the alliés can manage to dislocate the 
time-table of this withdrawal they 
will hopelessly mix together 
German divisions, 
enemy can straighten out his tangled 
ranks. If they are able to launch their 
attacks, they may hope to break him 
completely.

i ’«
is about seven miles 

The Canadians to
WHITBY SAILOR» WEEK.

Whitby, Sept. 4.—The campaign for 
sailors’ week is set for Friday of next 
week. That was determined at a meet
ing of the local navy league yesterday 
afternoon, when Mrs. Reynolds of To
ronto attended. Later In the evening a 
large deputation of citizens waited on 
Mayor Harper and the town council ask
ing a grant to start the subscriptions. 
Mrs. Reynolds was supported in this 
action by Dr. Warren, chairman ; C. A. 
Ooodfellow, secretary; F. Howard Ann es, 
a director of the Whitby League, and 
Mrs. J. B. Willie, president of the Whtthv 
Women's War Relief Society. After k 
discussion the council decided, on motion 
of Reeve. Downey, seconded by Aid. Jas. 
Moore to give $800. which would be the 
percentage usually adopted by municipal 
bodies. The balance of the $1600, the 
amount expected to be raised next week, 
will be secured by committees of women 
canvassing the residents, and by men 
among the business pis cep.

RETURN AERIAL MAIL
ARRIVES AT LEASIDETHROWN THRU WINDSHIELD.

The eight-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones, St. Clair avenue, narrowly 
escaped serious Injuries on Tuesday 
evening while driving In his father's 
motor car along Pharmacy avenue. The 
machine struck a large stone In the 
roadway and the boy was thrown thru 
the windshield of the car. He was con
veyed to Dr, Walter’s office, corner of 
Main street and Danforth avenue, where 
his wounds, on the face and arms 
attended to.

Douai appears to be on the 
verge of capture. It Is a large town, 
and therefore would serve the pur
pose of a fortress, so It has to be 
invested to permit a march past upon 
Cambrai.

The third aerial mall despatch from 
Leaslde to Ottawa and return, took, place 
•yesterday with satisfactory results 

The start was made from Leaslde 
,ISP ,at * o’clock yesterday morning 

with Lieut. E. C. Burton, pilot, In 
charge.
,3?® Jeturn tr*P was made from Rock- 

eliffe Camp near Ottawa, with mails for 
Toronto at 2.30 p.m., and Leaslde Camp 
was reached at 7 p.m. Letters and other 
mall matter bearing the special delivery 
stamp, were delivered in the city imme
diately afterwards.

*
many 

Then, before the• • s
9 "

Owing to the German defeats the 
German army is beebming more and 
more unreliable. Us capacity for a 
strong stand anywhere Is becoming 
rapidly smaller. The forcing of the 

-Drocourt-Queant switch line will com
pel the enemy to continue retreating 
until he gains sufficient time to or
ganize another defensive line, but the 
allies are increasing the vigor of their 
pursuit in order to prevent the Ger
mans from making another stand. Un
less the enemy can call up strong re
inforcements of fre»h troops and 
them at once the allies are liable to 
drive him back so rapidly nnd to press 
him so hard that they may be able 
shortly to scatter his army like chaff. 
It is said that the Germans are pre
paring to hold on the line of the Oise 
This river rises 
raine
Sedan. It flow* westward to a point 
northeast of I,a Fere and then it 
flews south westward. The chief draw
back of this lino is insufficient lateral 
railway facilities. The enemy, how
ever. since he has control of the Ru
manian oil wells, will chiefly depend on 
motor transport for his aupplles. He 
will suffer a hlg handicap, however. In 
moving up and supplying hi* heavy 
riecee. His abll'tÿ to hold this Oise 
Mas tong is doubtful.

* * *

Breaking the stubborn resistance of 
♦he enemy In several hard fought ac
tions, the French yesterday afternoon 
compelled him to begin a retreat from 
♦he triangle formed by the Oise and the 
Lanai du Nord and also from the line

wereif
I; The management of a 

forced retirement of this nature Is a 
severe strain on the German general 
staff, and the keeping up of the allied 
attacks has excellent prospects of in
ducing a complete breakdown of that 
staff. The results obtained by xjhe 
allied offensive are already so enor
mous that allied military leaders an
nounce that they have a decision In 
sight.

AHEAD OF LAST YEAR.

Galt. Sept. 4.—Up to September 1, 
building operations in Galt this year 
have been nearly $60,000 ahead of last 
year, according to Fire Chief Keys’ 
report.

EmI MOTORIST INJURED.

While proceeding along St. Clair 
avenue last night, motor car 1683 was 
struck by a street car and thrown over 
the sidewalk Into the plate glass win
dow of H. A. Sanderson’s butcher 
store, 799 West St. Clair avenue. The 
window was completely shattered, but 
only one of the five occupants of the 
car. John McAllister, 2 Barrie avenue, 
Oakmount, was badly shaken up.

Dr. J. H. Tandy. 688 West St. Clair 
avenue, was called and had McAllister 
removed to hie home.

KNOCKED DOWN BY CAR.

Ormond Staples. 8, 488 Ossington 
avenue, was knocked down yesterday 
on Ossington avenue by a motor car 
driven by Mrs. Bruce, of Orangeville. 
The lad was taken to the Hospital for 
Sick Children lfrThe police ambul
ance, where It was discovered he had 
sustained severe'injuries to the head 
and other minor scrapes and bruises. 
After an Investigation, the police did 
not hold Mrs. Bruce, aa the whole af
fair was accidental

rensm1!
AWARDED FLYING CROSS.

Watrioo, Ont., Sept. 4.—Lieut. Eldon 
A. Bums, son of Rev. and Mrs. E. 
Burns, of Waterloo, who is with the 
Royal Air Force, has been awarded 
the distinguished flying .cross.

CASESuse
.

In Russia, the allied forces are ra
pidly extending their lines and are 
driving back the Bolshevik RELIABILITY

Ton may always depend 
■pen long and faithful serv
ice from year timepiece if the 

bears the “Winged 
Wheel" trade marie. Net 
only the mark of an honest 
watch ease, but also your 
•orsnee of a reliable 
ment.
ygfSMEwean watch
CASE CO. OF TORONTO, 

Limited

troops
everywhere, from Archangel to Vladi
vostok. The allies have established 
a complete cordon across Siberia. They 
have gained control of the Siberian 
railway as far as the Volga River, a 
stretch of 6000 miles. The Japanese 
have agreed to pour large force» Into 
the country and take control of the 
campaign. The soviet government 
has got Into serious difftcUles with 
Britain. A Moscow mob sacked the 
British embassy and killed Capt 
Cromle. The British Government 
now demands the punishment of the 
perpetrators. Failure to comply with 
this demand will be followed by the 
outlawing of the soviet government. 
The soviet», on their part, are threat
ening attempts on the lives of allied 
statesmen. Thus Bolshevism is 
standing forth naked as the protagon
ist of indecency, robbery, outrage and 
assassination.
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Rain Cannot Dampen the Spirit of the Big Fair 

Patrons Fserth

Si

Pi
WE CAN STILL 

BEAT THE MILLION

LET S GO
■

EXTRA—EXTRA—EXTRA
Mile s minute Motor Boat—three el them in sensational 
thirty-mile International Gold Cup Challenge races, 5 p.m.

TO-DAY AND FRIDAY
m

Toronto’s' good-bye and God-speed to the 343rd 
American Overseas Battalion. Final parade and 
farewell demonstration in front of Grand Stand 
at 8 p.m.

A .

*
>

SATURDAY, 1.30 p.m.

Military Sport and Gymkhana
ROYAL AIR FORCE vs. C. E. F.

Greatest Program of Events 
Ever Presented Here

A
Si;

LETTER CARROS 
HOLD CONVENTION

and a recommendation was mad 
the rates recommended at the 
couver convention two years a 
adopted. The feeling of the com 
was that, owing to. the rates, the 
members were • not generally 
advantage of the benefit system 

Will Adopt New Schedqli 
The convention decided to 

the new schedule; and also tq ta 
November 16 of this year, a re 
dum of all beneficiary membe 
gar ding this matter, 
admitted under the new schedule 
be between the ages of 18 and 36, 

Hamilton Sept. 4.—Delegates from rat®® ranging from 84 cents to. $1 
.11 or. h.r. The finance committee reportedall parts of Canada are here attending gets of $i2,<66.99, and that *11
the 17th convention of tly Federated books and accounts were found1 ■ 
Association of Letter Carriers which factory. On Aug. 31 there were

rolled 1,679 beneficiary and 
general members, making a tots
2,266.

The committee on constitution^ 
laws recommended that no'memjii 
eligible for president for 'more 1 
two years In succession, but the « 
was rejected. The report, whtd 
being considered clause by clause;, 
be taken up again in the morning.

»

Decide to Adopt New 
Schedule of Beneficiary 

Rates.
■a.

The It

iv

mopened In the auditorium of thé ftoyal 
Connaught Hotel this morning. Mayor 
Booker officially welcomed the dele
gates to the city, Adam Brown, Ham
ilton’s veteran postmaster, followed 
with a brief address of welcome, and 
was accorded quite an ovation, while 
William Cassidy, representing organ
izer labor, (Delivered greetings from the 
workers of the city.

President Beaupre of Montreal hav
ing resigned, the chair was occupied 
by William A. McDonald of this city, 
acting president, while the duties of 
secretary-treasurer were performed by 
Alex. McMordle.

The matter of credentials and report 
of,the beneficiary committee occasion
ed two of the liveliest periods of the 
convention.

The beneficiary committee report 
submitted this afternoon recommend
ed that as only 33 new members had this y 
been enrolled during the pàst two 
years, a special membership effort be 
Inaugurated. It was stated that the
present membership of 1,200 includes greater percentage of first q 
a majority In excess of 36 years of age, wheat this year than last

The report was
to

'Cl

.1

G<
YIELD FIVE BUSHELS 

OF WHEAT PER
m

pi

COEdmonton, Sept. 4.—Estimate* on 
Alberta department of agrienfi 
Shows that there will be approxlnfl 
ly five bushels of wheat per acre 
the area seeded. This Is a greet < 
better than was anticipated, and 1 
ther, t

4i

tl
he wheat that Is being three 
ear Is of splendid quality, 

great part will grade No. 1, and «I 
the threshing Is only beginning,/ 
Indications are that there will b ei:

b,

ODDFELLOW DISTRUSTS 
ODD-NUMBERED TAG

J; E
i

Wanted It Exchanged for Even Number in Willi 
Tag Contest at Exhibition.

i\
si

MASON IMPARTIAL

Call It superstition, or call it a 
hunch, or, eh-h! maybe it’s "In {he 
book’’ ; but when a fine strapping 
Oddfellow hesitated to accept an 
odd-numbered tag In the Williams 
tag contest at the Exhibition yes
terday, and, in fact, earnestly re
quested that It be exchanged for 
one of an even number, the inci
dent eeems to establish a prece
dent on what has always been a 
much-mooted question.

Be that as it may, It presented 
insufficient proof to ’ a Mason 
standing by at the time, and who 
had seen the amusing scene en
acted. He was quite willing to 
challenge the spell of an even 
number by accepting the trembling 
and abashed little odd-numbered 
tag undestred by the Oddfellow. 
Up to closing time last night, how
ever, neither Mason nor Oddfellow 
had returned to the Edison exhibit 
with the bright gleam of victory In 
their eye and bearing with them 
the owner of a duplicate and the 
demand for a silverware, prize.

"Odd” as it, may seem, tiie lqofcTS 
duplicate located yesterday was No. 
‘■22590/’ (Was the Oddfellow's hunch* 
the right one?) It was returned; W* 
two ladles, one choosing the silver 
berry spoon and the other the three- 
piece prize of sugar spoon, butter J 
knife and pickle fork in Roger» i 
silverware.

Now the question ari’eea: Of What j 
description Is the grand prize tara 
number—odd or even? No on*;| 
knows as yet, for the duplicate ha#8 
not yet been returned to the Edl»0M 
exhibit for claim. The regeW§g 
prizes are of Rogers silverware 
valued from $8.00 to $6.00, tuit the 
grand prize consists of two tea ttoti 
in Rogers silverware, each vailles 
at $26.00.

Any adult is welcome to one ol 
the Williams tags, which may WL 
obtained at the Edison exhibit, jura 
west of the art gallery. You pi*| 
the tag to your coat or dress, numtj 
bered aide facing out. As soon afl 
you locate its duplicate, both returfl 
to the Edison exhibit and each re-j 
celve one of the -silverware prlzes/1
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The erectii 
Parish of the 
Ft. Clair avi 
agreed on t 
board of To 
school board 
Township. 
Hating of R 
Father McQr 
will take the 
Township sc 

Thé resigi 
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A New Optical House
_ All work will be done on the promisee under the personal super**-, 
service'of tho'pîibMc0** me"y y*,r* 01 optleel Experience will be stSto

PERCEPTO OPTICAL CO„
W. M. PERCY, Proprie*

PHONE ADELAIDE 6066. ’

S3
i

tO
fwcka, to St 
£r-to 8t Pa 
* ^ P»trl<

Helen’s to I

442 YONGE ST.
FACING CARLTON.

%

Leatide

s WF, PAY

SPOT CASH and FULL VALUE
FOB ANY KIND OF

VICTORY BONDS
and scrip certificates, whether regis
tered or bearer, even If not pnld np 

In foil.

WHITE 4, CO.
nl Broken, II Adelaide West, 
(next So Kegeet Theatre)

Open daily till 1 p.m„ including 
Saturday*.

If Yen Live Ont of Town Write Us.

at WAR SUMMARY
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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